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HWAMdcdvlir€ol<migt.m pert of the Canadian government in con

travention of the principlee of the interna- , 
tional com mission, directed* a favorable ! 
report upon the result of the resolution as
follows: Ifcsofocd, That the president be----------
requested to furnish the house, if compel. Black Ouvrants,
ible with the public interests, with any | Annie L. Jade writes: “It has often been 
information in his possession relative to a matter of surprise to me that the black 
jthe exclusion of American fishing vessels currant is Seen so seldom in American gar- 
from the porta of entry of the Dominion dens, .and, as a conserve, sp little known, 
of Canada, for the purpose of trading and Manypeoiie object to the flavor, but
ât^^r-fo, ■sss..6"

a mixture of child like suspicioD.credulity fcbosd to the United States, or doing any- auLDT^^r puddings and torts. The b«* 
and selfishnese, but with a keen sense of thing.according to other acts which uaua- ^ m tonic> gUghtiy diuretic end sudorific, 
humor” dian‘ and other acts as well as Canadian, and of wrwt}a vaiae to those affected with

The expenditure on Indian affairs in this and other British vessels are freely per- brachial troubles. While so little culti- 
province last year was $61,988.95; about milled to do in ports of the United rated here, there is hardly a garden in Soot- 
ten times as much aa upon those of Nora States, and also to inform the house land where it is not grown and prised, while 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward what steps, if any, have been taken to in France large tracts at land are planted 
Island combined, but only one-twentieth of bring such un warr tillable and unfriendly i with blade currants, to furnish a sort of 
the expenditure on those of Manitoba and aoU of the Dominion authorities to the wins called liqueur da cassis, which is ex- 
the northwest. Stretched over the reel .Mention of the Briti.b government." tensely need tor tie rate or»—, 
area of this province it only reasonable to ®
expect to find some tribes moreindostrious 

though (without wishing to be 
cynical) none are particularly remarkable 
in this direction. Still, some are active and 
willing to improve their condition—those 
in some districts of the mainland being at 
infinite labor to irrigate their land. The 
Indians of the Kamloops agency are spoken 
of as exhibiting a deplorable callousness 
respecting the rights of widows and 
orphans. “As soon as an Indian dies his 
relatives and friends make & scramble for 
his effects, the males generally securing the-1 
lion’s share, and unless, as sometimes hap
pens, the widow be a determined termagant, 
she and her offspring are left destitute— 
though these irregularities are being 
checked.” Taken altogether, the condition 
of the Indian in his aemi-oivilizeti state is 
not a very promising one; though this is 
not attributable to the agents, or the mission
aries, of whose efforts the former speak very 
highly. It is rather due to the mheeeut 
attachment to the ‘'take no thought for 
the morrow” life they have always beep 
accustomed- tt* lead, and an iodtspoeition 
to exertion except when incumbent upon 
them in hunting and fishing. They ac
cept the ministrations of Christian teach
ers without objection, but without ardor, 
and exhibit no superabundant enthusiasm 
in attending church and school, while 
whisky and gambling have charms for 
them which they cannot resist. All this 
does not show a very hopeful state of 
things, and is very disheartening to those 
missionaries who devote their lives to 
their improvement. Of course, some 
there are who work hard, are well housed, 
clothed and fed, and are happy; but they 
all have proclivities which are so gen-

THEhold hie own. Here and there, we meet 
with en Indien proud because he «en sign 
hie name or epell out • few lines of a 
newspaper, but none teem to comprehend 
what they read; and as a rule—“A little 
learning is a dangerous thing." Io my 
opinion the chief cause of the failure of 
so many different missionary efforts for 
the advancement of the native races is the 
mistake which all seem to make* of judg
ing and treating Indians by European 
standards, forgetting that though the 
Indian is a close reaeoner, bis character is
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The Indian snow-choc n » TerydiJlor- — ------ -üSBÈ§§îi apsSd-lig
the far west. Take a Jsti-ahaped frame j preferred rich dark shades so sait-
Of tough wood two «od s half or three ! sble to most complexions, arid adding white- 
feet lonjg,^ Arid ■ teà- dr twelve inohea j MM to an already white skin, are ruby rede, 
across at its widest part—ten inches IS purifie, Van Dyck brown and naetorttun 
the regulation racing width—and put in lred; black may always be worn, vkwt •*“*

formed with* netting'of fine stripe of deed blue and teal brown an very faehiea-
deer-skin, leaving near the upper bar able. ---------------------- ---
an open space as large as the palm of 
tout hand, curve the wooden frame a 
little forward, and you have the snow- 
shoe. It weighs only a few ouneee, but 
its supporting power is immense. 13» 
theory ia simple enough—that of the 
expansion of the sole of the foot, so 
that a broad surface is obtained and 
the weight so distributed that the shoe 
scarcely siriks-an inch in the .DOW.

The moccasin is “the only wear” with 
the belle raquette. A stout “toe-strap” 
of deerskin crosses the snow-shoes jost 
aft of the upper cross-bar, and under 
this the snow-shoer slips his toe, lash
ing the snow-shoe to the foot with fine

___ _ „strings of hide. Only the toe is f*s-
“Have any badge onri ° toned, as the contrivance of wood and
“I believe he hmftve or dx* 7 I .r. netting is to be draW or scuffled
“Then let him keep the job. ,Tal a tramp along, not lifted bodily. Its width,

and hard up, but them roller «kafing châm, which at first seems formidable, is in
plom tun gdt to ear*, living korgehow, and reality no impediment, as the expert
Pm not the man to stand in • tàefiMriy. slips one foot over the other aa he takes
They are entitled to public sympathy and hia stride. Of course, the shoes worn
MristoncK’’ $ V. 3 * -.IJFS«3 «J by woodsmen and lumbei

A uni* «JL» club bvl*. i (( burdens and have
Odnotion of Way down Babvf by-law Nd, #ay through unbroken drtfta, are much 

68,8{w was amended_ so as te read: “Aoari broader and stronger tfcjüi those em- 
piraon Coming before ttito a salve ployed in racing or tramping, but the
" ointnwnt warranted te em», rdptblato. ï,nlciple thron&out is the same

The mat popular variety of «M, fmit ti SB L^Tro™ i^
th. black Naplea Th. Rural New Yorker th.flm.xpcrim.nta.hall be wad. m th. îfteljSÎT
to- ha., tamer, teen experimenting ! ,e3t o( memben who ere in erreurs tor' embodiment of total depravity. Hav-
with a variety, the Black Champion, which , duea” mg arrayed himself m blanket coat,
ta very promising. We illustrate it here- I Chancery Jones attorney general for the ®a8^? tuque, mittens, knickerbockers,
with; I club, then announced that he had looked up i leggings and moccasin* and fastened on

The musky taste of this fruit disappears the law in the case, and HyfUwi himself 1 his snow-shoes, his—literally—first step 
when it is cooked. It is excellent for jams, that any member who, by accident or mi#- is to move off and set the toe of one shoe 
jellies, pies and puddings, and for canning, take, dropped a silver quarter into the «an- firmly on the tail of the Other; then,
It is also good sugared down and dried. In tribution box instead of a button, ofeiM not when he undertakes to lift the latter
this state it is first-class for fruit and raisin reclaim the same except by burglarising the i foot he makes a frantic and undignified 
rak0- . . . safe. effort to stand on his head, and tumbles

The black currant wants a very rich soil The meeting then went home. ingloriously on his face, driving his
Set the bashes five feet apart, in rowssix A dog which caught oh. arms into the snow up to his shoulders
f«it apart. Cut toe oW wood oat (ramyear ..Tee, that'ere dog btiougltooie, I.'pow," —the insinuating capacity of snow 
ttotoMtfca Hnâ S!h2^back to tto rePUed •» **> mirkat 7»«wday, under such circumstances is incredible
rommer it they are <Usp«ed to grow too w^n'llll<f ,ln ,to “ cur : -and anchoring his feet by entangling ladVb nuns k*l*t.
long. Th. black cummt to not », good as I hy snow-shoes. Th. dnw. lier, iwwu i. wUptod to tb~tr^
the huckleberry, whioh it romewhat rtmrn- ..iîJi'thïïJS’h» tv. , ! But when once the art and mystery have or any ordinary e-eving
btoa Still it give, variety. Not ‘‘ ï ^ trif? been mastered he will be convinced that ; tllament in boni» or halla In the box*

------------------------- away, and IV. tried to drive him off, but IV» he has acquired the very poetry of mo- | lrd front rows of theatre there is sou*
An ET.r-Be.rinr Raspberry. “jgi . ti , .. . , ' _ tion. A long stride is necessary to clear reason to hope that the fashion of ladle, go-

Some of onr reader, have In their gardens. '°f® hï” 'üZ •mi’^Twh.e • the shoes; there ia no backward slip; the tag bareheaded, with the bair hendeomaly
a. a curiosity, a perpetual-bearing rasp- ”e tatedit^ta vain. frosty air makes activity indispensable, dremed, will prevail. It mak» theK.ua
berry. The» usuaUy dribble along with a I and the whole frame glows and tingles far more brilliant, written tho» behind can

ÈL-'ssâsnsrJÂES 'iisarssrS’-rsfBs ü's.rrrs- ïrttrtrii tarttt ’̂hSïî^; ^tety ttrita reeling that be was don. tor, Hhxtmom- mal de raquette resulting from over- , nested fromofth.^™^
that at last tney nav. a variety tag I went at it with my boy. sod peintod work, especially with heavy shoes in tnd hvh ciller are of derk vrivet. The

the front fence and the tiûoe» eo he wouldn’t ; wet snow, which makes the sufferer feel vigh collar ia ma<je apon e foundation of 
know the place if he oame along. I tied np a ; at every step as if the bones of his heflkram, and a wire runs around the edge 
oalf in the front yard, out down all the weeds | instep nad been broken, and the frac- to hold it in placet. An edge of beads strung 
and so changed the general looks of things . tured edges were grinding on each other «pon milliner’s wire the «filar hand-
that my neighbors didn’t hardly dare edma j _and he goes striding over the drifts, somely. The beaded edge ta aa fashionable 
in. On the third day we saw the cur com- i leaving behind him a trail as of some aa ever, 
ing down the road irom town and everybody gigantic preadamite bird with cane-seat 
gottarida. He oame up, looked around in Ohairbottoms for feet, proudly pitying- 
great astonishment, and hie taU dropped aa Mdestriana who struggle through if eomebody hedttod a brick toit In Me ^ Zwy^hs.Iud the highers wlo
tten  ̂‘upHe -hiver nIZ their buffalo robes, 

sat down to think it over, and all at once he 
oame over the fence and began to gambol 
around as if tickled to death. He had got 
on to something and it was no use trying 
any longer to fool him.”

“What did he discover!”
“Why, there had been three panes of glass 

out of the garret winder for over two years 
and we’d forgot to pat ’em in. As soon as 
he raised his eyes and saw that winder he 
knowed the house belonged to me, and a 
dozen o’ your best lawyers couldn’t have 
made him believe I’d sold out and moved 
away. Dogs is no fools, and don’t you for
get it.”
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ft« 111
' The suspension of the work on the 

* -New Westminster branch railway by the 
Canadien Pacific railway company should 
net, as an evening contemporary asserts, 
be permitted to continue. Should not, 
for the sake of the railway company, 
whioh will most surely be held to its 
agreement to construct and complete be
fore tho 31st day of December next, and 
thereafter maintain and operate the same. 
Having deposited substantial' security for 
the observance of these conditions it is 
absurd for them to even infer that they 
can, at liberty, repudiate their obligation. 
The agreement, as we mentioned before, 
was already drawn, signed, and both par
ties to it are bound by its exact provisions, 
and no modification or alteration can 
be made unless both are willing to that

WEEKLY*5

BIRTHS, MARRIAGE-I
Persons residing at a dlstan 

■ay desire So 
OSSIE lo Th*Two Dollar akd Pm? Cents in 
seder, Mile or coin, t ensure im

I a Insert a notice c 
Coionut, must enc

Evening Toilets.
Here are some of the dosing filostratiowa 

of .very putty faehlon of die. which hw 
been the mode for newly .geunrriioe. We 
meen the cut which follow, the graoriol 
line of a woman*, form. The next evening 
fashion,yon wfll get wfflha Witt the round 
fullakirt In aU It. ngltama looking Itt* a 
barrel It ta gathered in full at tte Watat 
over a long, sharp-printed fcodioa. IJ tad 
been moving heaven and earth to gat tor. 
for the p»l two years, and now it h*. ar
rived. Fafe forefend that it com* to «tajrl 
It ta tte meet unsightly dre» a woman ever 
wore, cooMaltag the lovely rounded lin» of 
the human figure and giving n. instead 
merely a puffed out cloth» bag gathered I»

7 THE WEEKLYi lir-vy -;r COLONISTJackstag—Look heah, Martha, what 
yer cut dat piece oaten yd daddy’s vss* fort 

Martha—I jest wanted a Utile piisqe far 
my crazy quilt. . .. .

yo^alt^yfrlSSTnShta S^Say^S <
den you’ll see Éumâu crazy what wbdTbsl no

1 NOTIONTHE TIMES APOLOGIZES.than others;
A Special Edition fooThe Evening Times, which did not fairly 

state the views of Mr. James Orr, M. P.P., 
in reference to the prohibition of Chinese 
on the New Westminster branch, apologizes, 
and with evident reluctance gives Mr. Oi+’s 
version of the matter. The account he fur
nishes that paper we already have given in 
substance. Mr. Orr says that last fall,' on 
discovering that the Chinese restriction 
clause had been omitted by the government, 
he wrote the New Westminster council di
recting its attention to the government’s 
neglect, and the injury snob dereliction of 
duty was to be to white labor in the prov
ince. He then urged that some arrangement 
should be made with the Canadian Pacific 
railway company to cover the point, namely, 
the exclusion by the syndicate of Chinese 
being employed on the branch. Acting on 
thin suggestion he states that a resolution 
was adopted by the municipal council of 
New Westminster in which reference was 
made to the suggestions made to 
was therefore ttndér the impreean 
council had completed some such arrange
ments as he had suggested. Such 
being his impression, when the mat
ter was being discussed in commit
tee of supply he stated that he 
supposed there would be no objection on 
the part of the council to their exclusion. 
Mr. Orr has written for duplicate copies 
of hie letter to the council and certified 
copies of the resolution passed by that 
body on hie suggestion.

Lake, ■etomosim. SoTherefore, however desirous the 
be to enforce the non- 

hinese on the work of oon-
£J 9 ti-M'7 othco Districts not ei

OAT’S BAIL IS POINTED t 
MORNING AND OISP- TCHEI 
esTOFFice.

government may 
employment of C
struotion, the absence of sueh a provision 
in the original agreement takes from them 
the power to insist that such labor shall 
not be utilized. As we view the matter it 
stands thus: The government have com
pleted an agreement with the company that 
the latter shall receive a certain considera
tion for the faithful performance of a cer
tain piece of work, and are legally (as well 
as morally) bound to observe their part of 
the agreement. The resolution voting a 
sum similar in amount to the promised con
sideration, but hampered with a stipulation 
that prevents its appropriation, cannot, 
perhaps, be utilized. The government, 
nevertheless, in carrying out its 

t of the bargain, can and 
doubt will pay from the treasury to 

company the sum of $37,600 upon the 
due fulfilment of the agreement. If they 
do-not do thia^a breach of the agreement" 
on their part (if the lapsus were made a 
subject of litigation by the company), 
would involve the country in far greater 
expense, and then mayhap, leave the 
branch unconstructed into the bargain. 
The difference is that^f the money had 
been voted without the Chinese stipula
tion the bonus could have been paid with
out any subsequent reference to the house. 
If the company fulfil their part the money 
will have to be paid, and it will be moral
ly incumbent on the house to endorse it. 
A repudiation on their part would 
only end adversely to the province, as 
would a repudiation now on the part of 
the government. The author of the 
article in last evening’s Times (Mr 
Beaven) should have been the last man 
to attempt to mystify the people of New 
Westminster and the public generally; 
for he it was who moved to the money 
vote so useless a rider—useless, because 
impossible to insert in the completed 
agreement It would have come from 
him with far better grace to put his name 
down for $1,000 to the guarantee fund 
now being raised by the citizens of New 
Westminster, and which none better than 
he can knew will never be needed.

ft- 7tGlimpse* of Détroit Life.
[Detroit Free FMk]

“Want your sidewalk cleared offF he 
asked of a citizen of Woodward avenue.
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from Chematnus yesterda 
Rev. Mr Anderson and 

aengera by the Amelia yea 
Mt Justice Crease was] 

the Amelia from Nanaimo 
Mr. J. Hunter. C. E., | 

heimer and Mr. Jae A bra 
the arrivals yt-a erday.
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Rev. I?Ir. Gordon and his Visit.

Nanaimo, 9th April, ’86.
To the Editob:—In your issue of this 

date I observe an item regarding the Rev. 
D. M. Gordon, of Winnipeg. It ia stated 
that the home mission committee of the 
Presbyterian church adouted a minute con
veying thanks to the Rev. D. M. Gordon, ot 
Winnipeg, for the highly satisfactory man
ner in which he had discharged the duties 
of his mission to British Columbia. ” In 
view of the adoption of the above quoted 
minute, can you explain why the Rev. D 
M. Gordon has never yet visited Nanaimo, 
the second city in British Columbia, which 
can boast of a very large congregation of 

^Presbyterians? It would be interesting to 
the Presbyterians of Nanaimo to know upon 
what basis this very peculiar minute wan 
introduced and adopted.

show that they 
The old

to
Domliilou Lands 

Coiumbl
rooted.

Adam is ouly slumbering in them; is 
suppressed rather than eradicated; and 
while it can and is being fought against, it 
will not be conquered for very many y 
to come, by the end of which time if ihe 
decrease in their numbers continue, the 
importance of the question will hive be
come considerably lessened.

deeply & '

BRITISH COLUMBIA, Iu the house of comme 
iqat,, Mr. Shakespeare 
carre»pondence between 
lutnbia and Dominion goi 
card to opening up the 
Colombia for settlement 
there were 3000 applicat 
now pending upon which 
beett taken* Settlers we 
Columbia on 
woii|d be thrown open at 
afè now leafing the count] 
Hé expressed the belie 
felniatet^bf xhe interior w 
the matter at once. Hon 
reply said that the matti 
tended to- Jle hoped to 
British Columbia this at 
future the management ol 
Gdlunibia-would he entri 
dinary land board at Wint 
tion was carried.
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— HAS —
BREATHING WAlt.

assurancesThe United States house of representa
tives h«s been thrown into a high state of 
indignation on receipt of intelligence that 
the Canadian government purpose to en
force the fishery regulations against Ameri
can vessels. The feeling of indignation 
must surely be assumed. Less than two 
months ago a committee of the senate re
ported that Canada’s fisheries were not 
worthy of consideration by .the United 
States—most of the fish token by Americans 
being caught far offshore and beyond Cana
dian jurisdiction. Acting upon that report 
the United States senate declined to ratify 
a treaty proposed by the president, and 
Canada was left to frame a policy for the 
regulation of the.most valued portion of her 
inheritance. This she has done. Armed 
cruisers have been fitted ont to pAtrol the 
ooast, with instructions to seize and bring 
into the nearest Canadian port anjr Ameri
can vessel that may be detected in the act 
of taking fish within the inhibited limits. 
It ia a pity the Americans did not ratify the 
proposed treaty and thus pat an end to all 
cause for heartburning and bickering be
tween the two peoples. The initiative 
was taken in the house of representatives 

Dingley introduced tbe fol 
ng resolution : “Resolved, that the 

president be requested to furnish the 
house with any information in hia posses
sion relative to the exclusion of American 
fishing vessels from the right to enter 
ports of entry of the Dominion ot Can 
ada^or the trading, purchas
ing supplies, or landing fish caught in 
deep water for shipment in bond to the 
United" States,, or doing other acta 
which Canadian or other British vessels 
are freely permitted to do in ports of the 
United Stotes, and also to inform the 
house wbat steps have been taken or are 
proposed to bring such unwarrantable 
acts of the Dominion authorities to the 
attention of the British government.” In 
the senate on the same day Mr. Fry, ol 
Maine, made some remarks on his resolu
tion about the fisheries. He regarded it 
as very important that the matter should 
be discussed and settled. Tt involved a 
matter, he said, that looked to war. He 
read a resolution of the tishiUg association 
at Portland, Maine, praying that thé 
American government send armed vessels 
to the fishing grounds to protect fish 
ing vessels, inasmuch as the Canadian 
government had forbidden American fish
ing vessels to enter Canadian porta for 
any purpose except the merest purposes 
of shelter. The minister of - inArine of 
Canada, Mr. Frye, said, had issued a 
proclamation that no American vessel 
should be permitted to enter Canadian 
porta for the purpose of buying bait, 
shipping crews, or landing fish for trans
portation across Canadian ’ territory to 
places in the United States, and he uu 
derstood that the Canadian government 
had fitted out their cruisers to prevent 
American fishing vessels " from entering 
Canadian waters. Mr. Frye reviewed in 
brief the treaties and laws relating to tfie 
question, and claimed that American ves
sels had a perfect right to enter Canadian 
ports for any of the u*ual purposes of 
trade and commerce. tie read two re
cent telegrams from ^he state depart
ment, one asserting this right of Cana
dian vessels, and the other, dated the 
same day, saying the ^department was 
just informed that American fishing ves
sels could ouly enter Canadian porta for 
shelter nr to repair, damage», etc. Th» 
state department, Mr^Trye said, needed 
further education. We .had a perfect 
right to outer Canadian ports for any pur
pose we pleàsed except piracy. We were, 
not relegated to the treaty- of 1818, but 
were operating under the treaty of 
and the regulations issued . thereunder. 
Oor ships could go into Canadian ports to 
buy bait or ship crews, or get fee or flour, 
just as Canadian vessels were to-day do
ing that very thing in, Portland and 
Gloucester harbors. British croisées 
were not to prey on American fishing ves
sels as they had been preying tin them for 
fifty years. Mr. Frye weeHriily waiting 
for a single American vegrel to be seized; 
then he proposed to introduce a bill jof 
less than ten lines, closing the çor 
the United States against all British 
niai fishing, freighting, and passenger 
vessels all along the lin.» of the great 
lakes and the Atlantic const, and we 
would then aee how long Canada would 
carry on this operation that she had now 
entered on. Mr. Morgan, who took a 
moderate view of the matter, said the 
question involved was one of commerce, 
and was capable of being handled without 
the intervention of an army or a navy 
either. It involved 
international law. 
would avail himself of every power with
in the reach of the government to main
tain the slightest right of any American 
citizen against foreign interference. His 
views on the general topic coincided with 
those of Mr. Frye, but what was wanted 
was serious consideration after full infor
mation, which we did not have now. Mr. 
Morgan said he would endeavor to inform 
himself aa to the position of the question, 
and to ascertain whether there were any 
new facts of so alarming a character as to 
warrant the prognostications regarding 
the seizure of vessels indulged in by the 
senator from Maine. The matter come 
up again yesterday, and the following 
dispatch will explain itself: “Washing
ton, April 13.—The house committee on 
foreign affaire to-day considered Mr. 
Dingley'a resolution relative to the Cana
dian fishery regulations, and after strik
ing opt the preamble reciting sots on the

really worth something, giving a full crop 
late In the fall It ta the Earhart ever- 
bearing raspberry.THE INDIANS OF BRITISH CO

LUMBIA. Jas. Habvey. REDUCEDThe annual report of the superinten
dent-general of Indian affairs submitted 
to the Dominion commons, includes those 
relating to the Indians of this province. 
A careful 
Indian au 
those of
mind to a somewhat unwilling conclusion 
as to the progression or retrogression of 
the Indiana of this province. The evi 
dence of frankness and candor in several 
of the reports Is very striking, and the 
statements whioh such a spirit provoke 
confirm what has been spoken of as being 
the invariable experience of the association 
of the red man with the white man, viz , 
that in spite of what are apparently most 
favorable circumstances for their well
being and improvement, there are also 
certain drawbacks before which the 
Indian shows a tendency to disappear 
when brought in contact with civilization. 
Though singly, no doubt, strictly true, 
the reports collectively are conflicting; 
and while showing that in some localities 
the tribes or bands are in a generally 

- satisfactory condition and compara- 
thréty industrious, vet this favorable state 
of ttiiMlL ; 5 îiàbl «revalent, and well- 
bebafed *ànd honest as they may be 
where apectafl Opportunities for religious 
apd eoofektraufcng a to present, a progress
ive people they are not, and, it is safe to 
ûBsume from their past history and the 
slight effect wrought upon them by their 
present surroundings, 
people they never will 
erally from the reports, the Indiana exhibit 
a disinclination to cultivate the soil or in 
any way to enter heartily and thoroughly 
into agricultural pursuits. This statement 
is nçt surprising to those who have had the 
opportunity of even cursorily observing 
their reserves. Nor is it to be expected 
that in about one generation the habits and 
instincts engrafted daring centuries can be 
.eradicated. A race more ancient than the 
whitei^titetinthg of the soil, except with 
regard to maize, was unknown, or, at any 
rate, never practised by the red men. No-: 
mads to a certain extent, they subsisted by 
hunting and fishing, and it ia doubtful if 
they followed these pursuits to » degree 
greater than necessary to keep them from 
want. In a word, they had no ambition, 
as we understand the term, and having none 
made so little progression that it is doubt
ful whether when the trading posts of the 
Hudson’s Bay company were first estab
lished here, the Indians were any further 
advanced, even in the possession of bet
ter facilities for the chase, than were 
their ancestors who mouldered in the dust 
of ages ago. But when the white race 
appropriated the soil it recognized tha. 
the Indian had a moral claim upon it, and 
as a quid pro quo took upon itself the 
care of the tribes which in its progress it 
had displaced The result has been, that 
brought into close contact with a mode of 
existence embodying habits and customs 
so entirely different to what they had 
been used to, the effects have been varied 
and peculiar. The obligations imposed 
by the change in the manner of their life, 
and the necessity of continual personal 
exertion to enable them to become self 
supporting in the new conditions in which 
they find themselves, is realized by few 
of them, and relished, perhaps, by fewer 
■till. Habit will, to a certain extent, in
ure even to vice, and against the evil of 
strong drink custom through many genera
tions may grant an appreciable power pf 
re-istanoe. While, therefore, its Immoder
ate use cuts off many of the whites, it 
literally mows down the red 
men, who, imbibing 
(whioh are animal) far more aptly than 
our virtues (whioh are intellectual) can 
never bring themselves to refuse the offer^ 
of strong düÿnk, and are powerless to ob-‘ 
serve moderation in its use. L ising under 
intoxication oil outer consciousness, morn
ing frequently finds them lying on damp 
ground, where, exposed to the night air, 
they have laid the foundation f r the pul
monary complaints which are so fatal 
among them The Indian act has by its 
penalties greatly restricted the means 
of the supply of liquor to them ; but the 
evil is uufuriuoately still apparent I* 
having been found that the custom of 
potlaches, while impoverishing-those who 
gave them, tended to discourage iudi 
vtdual thrift, and did not have » moral 
effect, au act prohibiting such being held 

into force at the?, beginning of last 
year; and the fact of being forbidden to 
hold them is looked opon by most bf the 
tribes as a hardship and an unnecessary 
oppreesien; though with the spread of edu 
cation that the agents and missionaries 
are endeavoring to instil into their minds 
their opinions on this point will,no doubt, 
in time become considerably modified. Mr. 
Lomas, of the *0owichan agency, whose 
report exhibits not only a careful insight 
into the Indian’s habits, but into his 
character, says that there is in the 
Indian nature a yearning for some 
form of excitement that must be satis
fied; and that if these people are 
to be successfully managed some 
snore improving form of excitement must 
take the place of these festivities. He 
continues:

S. “The Indian’s old beliefs jbsve been 
shaken, but he has not sufficient 
knowledge to make him appreciate pro- 
gwrly the necessity of education if hfl IP to

&
•m:

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY. Iperusal of the report of the 

perintendant, Dr. Powell, and 
the Indian agents, brings the

The Hanning el Through Pass
enger Trains to Begin Next 

month—Observations of 
Snowfall Daring the 

Winter.

E How Merle Antoinette Was Absolved. 
[New Orleans Timea-Democrat] ♦’The White” is Kin 

ing Rlacliii

The pleasure of your pit 
at the exhibition of fine a* 

'aiJBttntedc-Uo. 's hardwai 
Bro/tii A Yates streets fro 
p. mTMofiday^ and froml 
•venins. The ~ exhibits

.in houseboli 
Of banners, screen 
id flowers with a f 
raid seem imposed! 

iU be product 
a"practical demonstration

, æ simple it is to, make the b

pA The Absconding

-r- ITS —
In the dairy of Charles Henri Sanson, 

the executioner of Marie Antoinette, is 
found the following incident relative to 
the last moments of the unhappy queen:
“Marie Antoinette stood erect in the 
cart, the Abbe Lothringer (a constitu
tional priest or one who had taken the 
oath to support the constitution) was 
speaking to her, but she did'not ^ answer 
or even seem to hear him. When the 
Palais Egalité was passed she began io 
manifest some uneasiness. She looked 
at thë numbers of the house with more 
than commonplace .curiosity;.

The queen had foreseen that no priest 
of her religion would be allowed to ac
company her, and a prescribed ecclesi
astic, with whom she had communi
cated, had promised to be in a house of 
the Rue St. Honore of the day of the 
execution, and to give her from a win- A simple and dainty toflsfc for a girl at H 
dow absolution in extremis. Tne num- to 17. It is of light wool goods, with the 
her of the house had been designated to velvet sash and trimming of a darker color. 
Marie Antoinette, and she was looking Cream 'aim’s veiling, with clarwt-oolored 
for that She discovered it; and then, h to «eeUel torta Th. lace ahott
at a sign which she alone understood, and draping gtvw*grae*tf «««A
having recognized the priest, she bent 
her head and prayed. After this she 
breathed more freely and a smile came 
to her lips.”

m
m A prominent official of the Canadi

an Pacific Railway, in a recent letter 
to a friend in this city, gives some 
facts of interest relative to that great 
overland enterprise. He says:

We have not operated the road dur
ing the present winter simply because 
the track laying was not complete 
until the middle of November, when it 
was too late to finish the ballasting, 
and provide the necessary side tracks, 
water tanks, station buildings; etc., 
but we left a corps of. engineers iu the 
mountains to watch thie action of the 
snow, and the results prove conclusive
ly that our anticipations were correct, 
and that our line, with a few short 
snow sheds, perhaps 2,000 lineal feet 
in all, will be safe every day in the 
year. We have not spared any money 
to make absolutely sure of being able 
to operate the road without any inter
ruption whatever. We will commence 
running through passenger trains with
in a few weeks, pretty surely by the 
last week in May, and then the public 
will have an opportunity to compare 
our mountain section with the other 
Pacific railways. In thoroughness of 
construction no other railway crossing 
the mountains compares with the Ça 
nadiàn.Pacific, and no other will be op
erated with such absolute certainty.

There is no truth whatever in the 
statement that there is any alkali coun
try on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
between Winnipeg and the mountains. 
There is not half a mile of alkali land 
in the whole distance.
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lowi Where He Was Struck. 
[Philadelphia CaUJ 

Witness—Yes, sir; he struck
' i

on the

Lawyer (sharply interrupting) —Host 1s< 
that# You said a while ago that he struck

; you on the balcony.

Ü
f

XARHART EVXR-BEABING RASPBERRY.
It was found e-oWiM vriià ph à fen* In

MâekMd’rîrrgooï. Itaentartütof’froUJn I Witt».—So he did, «ta. I’m telling yon

he «trike you mon, than
It is a more ornamental shrub thnw the anoe? 

common raspberry, » will be seen frora tte Witoe»-Oaly once, sir. Begorra, I was 
second picture Tbs leaves are very much itote satisfied.
ridged and wrinkled. Lawyer—How, then, could he strike you

on the bridge and on the balcony at the 
same time, and with one blow#

Witness—Anyhow, he did, sir.
Judge (interfering)—On what balcony! 
Witness—The balcony of the hotel, your

Judge—And on what bridge#
Witness—The bridge of my noee, air. Had 

the spalpeen waited Ida told him.

,L-. Mtt-Ripm ky..°f the 
Ripiusky’ mm chant tai

-T^étMet, b-Mfcriied the S •« 
" "Monday ayd has u »t beet 
^ fitrchief creditois

ittarttire ahn-'St as S"«'ii 
and prm*ede<

a
xxFflèld be back ip 

skeptical oo that poiot^j, 
diintrf the./ ma -1* let 
enough -to ««swr his »c 
ored)tov>Ae«rd of he dep 
he arrived at «he • «>n 

; pete tto nizM 
- were ipirited" aWny and tl 

and other creditors ha
clothes skeletons 
cloth, a goore, a pair of- 

. smUitags •* their share .6 
«sept. ; Hr ticnwaiz ia 

u.iWÊÂmhiaé bet ia expect! 
fc iBtiris endénitood that i 
/ 0M» are shght and that !

secured «11 tne cash he cvi
m^ë^iâid^ttraampeâ

pficeiu tCtv«r i

j§>

that a progressive 
be. Gathering gen- it »---------------Mofeklyj , ,

Well grown boys wear long trousers after 
they are 14’ A good deal ot attention Is

?—TO —

J given in cities sod large to 
for bore at aU ages, Very small boys have 
their first dress salts of velvet or velveteen. 
In handsome velvet the black alone ta uasA 
A mbit charming salt was recently made to 
order of rich black silk vebeè trimmed with 
■Ilh braid and buttons. The cost tree but
toned aMhe neck and parted slightly at the 
waist, showing a little reel ot the retire* 
There were dainty ruffles of fine hemstitched 
linen at the hind, and a collar to match. 
Black silk stockings and low shoes of black 
kid were furnished to be 
Whsn veiveteen ta used colors are oeeeidared 
dsatrshla. and black, brown, green, blue and 
some shades of gray are popular.. Handsomi 
Mack velvet ta always desirable 
abort pants are won, and for larger boys 
and youths tricot, and eorkserew clothe are

The Great Factory at Sevres.
[Chicago Herald.!

The manufacture of china In France 
is like that of tobacco, and, as is pretty 
generally known, a government monop
oly. The great factory at Sevres, whioh 
was formerly at Vinoennee, and re
moved to its present site by a woman, 
Mme. de Pomadour, has been steadily 
retrograding in artistic excellence ever 
since the advent of French political 
troubles underNàpoleon III. It is fortu
nate, however, in naving a superintend
ent who is said to have discovered, after 
ten years of patient study, a process by 
jwhfeh Sevres china may be greatly im
proved. It comes of a new way of mix
ing the clay.

I he

Chicago News: Entering the asylum for 
inebriates, he asked: “Doyen treat drunk
ards here?” ’Yes, sir.” “Well, I’m oosl 
Where’s yer barf

Exchange; Juba (aged 6)—‘We’ve got a 
new baby at oor house. Clara (aged 6)— 
What is it—a boy or a girl? Julia—Oh. we 
don’t know yeL We've only had it two 
days.

Boston Journal: A email schoolboy says 
that he is not going to learn any more geog
raphy lessons until the world fa fatty die-' 
covered. He read in a paper that the 
geography of over half the globe would be 
changed by future explorations, and ho ta 
going to wjtiL____________ ] -

Buffalo Commercial Advertiser; A little 
girl, aged 9, called her father to her bedside' 
the other 
diplomat,
“Weil, my little dear, what 
“What do you think it would be best to give 
me on my birthday V

Troy Press: A father was very much an 
noyed by the foolish questions of his little 
son. “Johnny; you are a great source of 
annoyance to m” “What’s the matter, 
paf” “You ask so many foolish questions.
I wasn’t a big donkey When I was your age.” 
“No, pa; but you’ve growed a heap since."

Hartford Times: A very pretty little girt, 
only 8 years old, attracted the attention of 
passengers in a New York train for t^ta city 
the other day, and finally one gentleman 
succeeded in getting her upon his knees. 
“Where are you going, sissy?” he inquired. 
“I’m doin’ to Hartford,” said the chlld^ add
ing eagerly, “I’ve dot on a new pair of 
flannel drawers! Did you ever have a pair 
of flannel drawers?” Further inquiries were 
smothered in the laughter of everybody 
within hearing. ;

$2.00
vzp or

Raspberry culture ta much dhe same as 
that of the blackberry, except that the rows 
of plants may be set closer. The ground 
should be well enriched.

There are three varieties of raspberries— 
red, black and yellow.

In general the red kind is good to eat at 
home, but tender when it comes to shipping. 
The favorite market berry is the Gregg, a 
black fruit of great ataa. Perhaps the best 
flavored of all is, however, the yellow. The 
Caroline is the most approved yellow rasp
berry, while the Hansel! and Cuthbert are 
among the beet red kinds. The raspberry 
fruits from new wood every vear, and the 
old should be out away when the bearing 
season is over. In the colder parts of the 
Union it needs to be layered down and cov
ered during winter. Put off this as long as 
possible to keep the canes from freezing. 
Lay them down carefully, so as not to break 
them or their roots, and cover with three to 
six inches of corn stalks* leaves or litter 
mixed with earth.

«TALE. with il

ii m Jfivo■ as long ae

-, TE Mec■■ ■ PER YEAR!used. splendid new Ho- 
-Xigafe.iavtorwes comply 

“*v Wto begun
Testing the Purity of Water.

To test the purity of water there has 
been found no better nor simpler way 
than to fill a clean pint bottle three- 
fourths full of: the water to be tested, 
and dissolve in the water half a tea
spoonful of the purest sugar—loaf or a . . ,_____. ___ _

sssr-3
it is unfit for domestic use. wear long ulsters that even bfiefy the

HOW Glote'l “*“■ ritant- tto «nkl». «ad «r» often «xtronnly

loose in your store and he will find out 
where the rat holes are and when he 
enters the hole the other rats will be
come frightened at his color and seek a 
new home

Neokti» far boy. ttoald b. a simple band, 
wttt a bow, » long » they w»r bloo» «all.
and ttort panes IT b not oMulderod food 
form by th. beat author! tio. to pet madf 
tb« and «carta upon boy» imta they 
“growtMtp’’ «nits, although many people de

dge is 166 feet clea 
Every joint, damp and be 
coated with white lead. 

o.,»od bottom cords are plat 
-, easts of White lead appliei 

lection from the weather, 
painted red; three 25-feet 
approach ; two-45-feet? i 
Approach; thé. mi in piers 

uemdeKwith lit 18 timber, 
five feet in the ground, wei 

•The bridge roadway is 
than the-ftomer bridge, ea 
are crib work, carrying t 
aben the termir level. ! 
«btateed Et the Albion h 
toria, and the Boyd City 

X-TpNÉtr-'df 'W Weetmto 
timber, 
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The Farm.

evening. “Papa,” said the little 
“I want to ask your1 advioe.1’

ta it abiwtr-
Chemical analysis shows blue grass 

(Poa Pratensis) to be the most nutriti 
ous of all grasses. According to this 
test, five pounds of blue grass contain 
as much fiesh and bone productive ele 
menu as ten pounds of timothy, six 
pounds of red top or six pounds of or
chard grass.

It is poor policy to economize on egg 
plants. They are not satisfied uulets 
the soil is made as rich as Possible, 
an expert gardener who 1 invariably 
grasps the first prizes for bis fruit 

he forms a shallow

-
it

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,

E

Something to the Advantage of Farm 
Of course, at the beginning of every year 

It ta the proper thing to urge farmers to Ipok 
over their accounts and make an inventory 
of receipts and expenditures, eta But we 
wish them this January to take the matter 
seriously in hand. A merchant or other

and to the mad pranks played by thsee mis
chievous youngsters the Skirts of overcoats 
are likely to suffer, even If there ta any skirl 
left Bo these short, warm ooàte made of POSTAGE PAID.every year, pays 

basin around each plant to receive a 
weekly dose of liquid manure.

Io heavy soil most varieties of straw
berries for family use may receive hill 
culture—plants sixteen inches apart 
each way; if light and inclining to 
sand set in rows, thirty inches apart, 
plont twelve inches distant, and allow 
the runners to form matted lines. The 
first season the interspaces may ^ 
cropped with vegetables. Strawberries 
delight in moisture; wherever irriga
tion is possible use it to inert aae the 
size of the fruit.

Each owner -of a garden may have- 
abundant raspberries. Cuthbert for 
red and Oregg for black, will in 
sections give entire satiafaciion. 
descriptions of new varieties read well, 
and the illustrations are saptivating, 
but the largest yield after all is from 
such as the above. Dig the soil 
thoroughly, manure freely and do not 
crowd the "plants. Set the reds very 
shallow and the blacks deep. Partial 
shade is no detriment, and a slight 
mulch in hot weather is beneficial. Cut 
away the old canes as soon as the crop 
is gathered. A horizontal cheap trellfe 
is better than tying clçsely to single 
stakes

strong, serviceable material are preferred 
by boys for afi sorts of outdoor amfisemenlbusinessman could not continue in trade The ^Lentil for Strength.

The Chilian miner is considered the 
strongest man in the world, and he lives 
principally on the lentü. the cheapest 
and most nutritious food known for its
ISm, - ^ ^

esse
J, —» mstttr which Ion 
» Ai—inn to the house 

««—ton.. Mr. Todd »
cvttaw Bnn sod Ira
:Ua::u commueioner

two years without taking account of stock 
at regular intervals and balancing incomes 
and outgoings, to see whether he ta not losing

Kray boy «hoold t* provided with » 
bon» jrototud nmtsUpp.ro Ittamrroly 
Mtoarjta add «hit no boy with prop» 
•elf-rapeot will npnhal Uhl. or in the

r- 'r
' her sons willpermit snob a thing, u

1849,

.
FA8HIONLET8.What Color Suite You? : ;

FoUteoeee paye.
-«WroV^n^T^down bra
before you go up to dinner! Let me take ^
It," mavely bwonght tt. clerk of « country A ftrodoa end htab-temoered Hon that hotel of oTidtor who hod juticomeln. "I M 7oSTttra»hd ftwlra thwra,»!, tl. D«„t
will hug It np.” be continued politely. LoUn ond brain e OerrarnSrasUr dZ vlTUBr tùTOUgh tfl6 POSt

over hint “W. olwoy, do that," «Ud tte SbSThlTttl»dto5 ^oT5
oleik winking at a bystander. ‘‘I have only thunder: 
been in the hotel business two months, but 
that was the first trick I learned, I wanted 
that man’s coat as security for the payment 
of his dinner bfll It is the nile in many 
eopatry hotels to get the unknown transient 
t6 deposit his ooat, hat or gum boots to the 
office. If it is done properly, the visitor 
thinks it is nothing but native politeness.”

; emu-pet's Bssarj
The role of «boosing the color of the dress 

to repeat that of the hair does not alwagp 
hold good, though artiste commend rich gar
net shades to those with red hair, and Worth 
says a blonde can wear yellow just as well 
as she can sit in the sunlight; but the Titian
haired girl, if she has also red tints in her 
skin, looks best in brown, especially if she 
has brown eyes, and the blonde who wears 
yellow must have all the gold in her 
tresses, and none in her complexion.

gray-haired 
tirely in gray Is monotonous in effect, while 
dark-skinned women with black hair do not 
took their best in black, unless it has the 
lustre of satin, or is brightened with scin
tillating jeta As we have already said, 
pale blue ta à becoming relief for gray, while 
red and yellow are the choice for the 
aortas of black toilets Thus, to brighten 
np the best black dress, whether it be of 
sUk, satin, or velvet, a square bow of pink 
or red-or salmon velvet ribbon is placed just 
below the open neck, or a cluster of yellow - 
ostrich tips is set there, and this color to re
peated in an aigrette for the hair, and in a 
longer plume and chatelaine ribbon on her 
black gauze fan.

Thereto great demand for emeralds andour vices efrubies lnjewelry.
Furriers dye and make over ee#»kto 

sacques equal to new.
A novelty in corsete has no bones, only 

coarse boar’s hair run to all over, giving 
sufficient substance and support without 

They have had a great

r stipendiary fesgietreB- «ornent «gent at Kj 
*ewi»p«ed under th

t TW» »xpl»n«tii 
ié}tilâtiBfactoty.
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Office direct, from the Pub

lication Office, or of Agent.

A squirrel and tier Maoiw. 
IT .ledo Blade.) The Railway.—It iJ 

the city council of New
««red od.ioe from M 
Monday to the effect thJ 
positing «tt .factory g 
woeld immediately pj 
posted that » depute] 
Mayor Dicki neon and 
down to-morrow to arrJ 
the company*! .ol ici tore 
Jaokaon A Helmcken.

Foe Cariboo —A gij 
wheel erriaed yeiterdj 
Peeifie billed to Pin] 
WiUiem. Lake, Irom Pi 
lorn the motive pot] 
Boating mill recently

Moreover, a woman dteeeed en-
Tho

= Old citizens ot Toledo distinctly re
member the time when there was an 
immigration ol squirrels in this vicinity. 
Ou b certain day a gentlemen was on 
the bank of Ten- Mile Creek when the 
number of squirrels moving was unusu
ally large. Among the squirrels was 
one that exhibited such motherly care 
and affection for her two little ones as 
to prove a most interesting sight She 
reached the bank of the creek where s 
crossing .was to be made. The 
little squirrels were quite timid 
about going near to the
water, but the mother coaxed them 
until they seemed to be satisfied to do 
as she wished. She ran along the shore, 
and finding a piece of bark about a foot 
long and six inches wide, dragged It to 
the water’s edge and pushed it into the 
water so that only a small part of one 
end of the bark was testing on the 
shore. She then induced herUttle ones 
to get on the bark and they at once cud
dled elosely together, when the old 
squirrel poshed the bark and its load 
into the stream, and, taking one end ol 
the bark In her teeth, poshed it ahead of 
her until the opposite bank wit renshed. 
Where the young squirrels quickly 
scampered np the bank of the qreefc 
Where the mother rested for a tow 
minutes, when the journey was to*

till. “Who discovered America, «tar*
Tha Rabbit was ao badly rated that ha 

ooold hardly «tend on hia teat. Witt a

“Columbus, «tat" reared tte Hon.
“Colombo!, star gasped tte Rabbit
The teacher next directed a tierce look at 

sraoll Poppy, and naked, with a savage

“Who eaptored Cornwallis, «frf*
“I don’t know, «ta, bot’twa’n’t nw, star 

answrad tte trembling Poppy, who vra too 
soared to remember tt. rnlwot ayntexi “I 
think twos tl* Coat, tor I mw Mm trotting 
round tt. school boo* chewing ansnarhlng.»

“You "are a liar, stap retorted the Goat; 
"I did wofthter of the kind.*

On the next day tts terooioos Hon had not 
aatogtepopti, andtte idaaof wtebllaMaga 
school was abandoned.

Morel; His Fable teaehm that

r I

i grave questions of 
He (Mr. Morgan) A Subscriber Is Never a Fraud.

[Lite.]
Office Boy (to country editor)—A man was 

1r while you were out who said he was the 
genuine John Wilkes Booth.”

Editor (hastily)—He’s a fraud. You didn’t 
give him anything, did you?

Office Boy—No. He left a dollar for six 
months’ subscription.

Editor-Well well And so John Wilkes 
Booth is still alive. Jt beats all

Ipfe

\

THE COL GNISTBU1LD1NCWoven Combination Garments.
Wardrobes are supplied with new under

clothes, and the material ot these is often a 
mixture of silk and wool downy enough to 
make the wearer feel that she is an angel 
floating in a cloud. Woven combination 
garments— articles with body, legs, arms and 
all the shapeliness of a woman—are

Near Starvation's Door.
$lrs. Nelson W. Whitehead, of Nixon, 

Wes a chronic sufferer from dyspepsia and 
liver complaint, and was scarcely able to 
take the most simple nourishment. Even 
a swallow of water caused .great distress. 
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured her, when all. else fsiled. She 
heartily recommends this remedy to all 
sufferers. tu-th-sat-dw

HàtiolL—An 
eel wees yesterday wh 
Mr. Gordon Gamble fc 
nectiou with the firm

Brevities.
Ùté: Better sn empty hud than 

wltt a cold in it 
Bomwvlll. donnait “Maa’. Uf. Is whnt 

he mnkm W—sometimes. More often It ia 
what anm. woman mikw It 

8am: Dudelet—Barber, ea hoy, I wont 
ted* dyed. Barbar-Cwtelnly, my 

dawdr. Pld yon faring tt withynot
Ta-Dayi “Whafa your hurry, WDMrel 

On* a note to oral* “No. da* «ne Pm 
afraid to m»t" V

!
Government Street, * Gambia. Thagnndtaaolnr.longer tte eccentricities of dren refornnra, 

but have become accepted things In ""'t" 
raiment They are great health protectory 
becaoea they admit no draughty and therein 
give uniform warmth. In acme of the stores 
where they an sold tte feminine clerk in
vitee yon into a curtained alcove for mesa 
nrement There she nms a tape line around 
you-et several altitudes, from armpits to 
«nkl». and the other wav to the wrist.

brandi of the one ioI
Merchant Traveler; Young mw who 

think their ewMtbmrte are divine, lew to iDESTtriae—Ahdivinity atndanta of tkraailra «ray pinion nf bniug the 
Mre Belgnr, dangbtei 
Free* rim, ban been 
hie victim and Mr W 
«omitted bus lor tin
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